
THE GIRLS' DRESS

r
Young Ladies1 Attire. ShouW "Be

Neat, Inconspicuous.
--' -

Spotted Finery and Gay Colore Give
Appearance y

Fashion Critic "Declares.

There Is every reason why a young
girl should strive to make herself At-

tractive In appearance, says a fashion
critic in Good Housekeeping. The
trouble often is that her standard of
what' is attractive Is wrong. It is a
mistake to strive to be conspicuous,
while it is right to look charming,
neat and Inconspicuous. Cleanliness
and tidiness are two great factors.
The hair and hands shouIoToe Immacu-
late, while great puffs of hair and
frowslness are never attractive. Spot-
ted finery or gay colors give an appear-
ance of carelessness and frivolity
which do not speak wen for the busi-

ness character of the individual or the
work she is likely to perform, where-
as cleanliness and well-brush- and:
becomlnc rilaln clothes Inspire confi
dence and betoken a capable, self-re- -

Epectlng Individual.
There is charm in well-arrang-

hair and pretty clothes which every
young girl" should take advantage of,
but do not make the mistake of think-

ing that exaggerated hair and fussy
clothes have charm, whether during
business hoars or after. They have
not There Is a correct standard of
dress for business as well as for social
life.

To be suitably dressed for. a given
occasion Is to be well dsessed. Upon
the kind of work depends the cos-

tume. If most of the time Is spent
Indoors, tailored dresses are more be-

coming than 'a shirtwaist and skirt.
If, on the other hand, the work Is o"ut

of doors, a3nlt Is smarter. The over-blou- se

now used, of the same shade
as the suit, has done away with the
bard line of demarcation between the
light waist anddark skirt, which
proved at all times unbecoming.
Whether a dress or suit; the secret of
smartness is simplicity of line and cut
Black, navy blue and brown are the
most suitable colors for business, for
they blend with their surroundings.
The epitome of good taste is incon-
spicuous dressing. Well-dresse- well-bre- d

women always wear plain street
clothes or tailored dresses during the
day.

HANDSOME SPRING FUR PIECE
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Stone marten of beautiful markings
and becoming color promises to be the
fashionable fur for spring wear. It
will likely be worn well through the
summer. ,

FASHIONS IN BRIEF

Silk envelope pocketbooks are chic.
Paris Is pushing the cause of the

circular skirt
Gray organdie will be smart for

snainer frocks.
Afternoon frocks appear as lace-ever-sa- tin

creations.
Paris looks with favor upon hand-

work of every kind.
Jeweled heels for shoes can be Md

In many delightful designs.
Fabrics rather than straw appear to

bt the millinery success to Gate.
Urcnlar skirts and many side-plaite- d

ones make the sum total of, sepa-
rate skirts.

Some of the new slippers arcr.made
to sandal shape with French heels
which are high and slender.

1
Petticoat Prettlnesa,

Lovely petticoats are now made of
Shetland wooL Light as thistledown,
U(? are not releratnl ttu w a
toe ailing, as when In popularity for---- . even the most fastidious glriaow admits them to her 'wardrobe. A.
wedded satin petticoat is another coa-Nnatl-on

of lightness, waratiianapret-iZS- "
Xt dded to about hip

"8tn, the quilting balng don la fancy
sas, such as large interlaced dr--

uiese petticoats are pepalarj
motor wear.

Combinations.
Combinations of two and even ffcree fr appear in wnae of taapret- -ut SDnnsr mrv?a?o. u ;

1

third, If well chosen, inlbamealz--
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OSTRICH OTHERS ARE US'EU

Fluffy Sprays Provide Decoratlaaa
ami' Novelties Designed Especially

for Evening Wear. -

Interesting dress accessories are be-
ing .made this season of ostrich featbA
ers, 'curled or uncurled, and, in any
color preferred. All of these dainty
novelties are for evening wear. The
sketch offers a number of suggestions
that may be 'variedto suit the Indi-
vidual.

No. 1 features a pretty --wristlet
made of long, slightly curled ostrich
"flues' combined with narrow black
velvet ribbon. The arm decorations

W 5--)

shown In sketch No. 2 may be worn
above the elbow as Illustrated, or at
the wrist or half way between wrist
and elbow. No. 3 offers a suggestion
for a little ostrich-covere- d party bag.
No. 4 shows a two-tie-r wristlet of os-

trich flues and ribbon. No. 6 Indicates
how effective an armlet or wristlet of
ostrich may be when finished with a
tasfel of ribbon and ostrich, and No.
6 shows a small dainty bag fashioned
over a silk foundation and with a lit-
tle mirror as the bottom. Long rib
bon handles swing this bag from the
Mrusu At is meant omy to noid a
powder puff or other very diminutive
toilet articles. Baltimore American.

TOP COAT 'THING OF BEAUTY"

Seasonable Outer Garment One of the
Most Important Adjuncts to

Milady's Wardrobe.

.At this season of the year the top-
coat Is one of the most Important ad-
juncts to the well-dress-ed woman's
wardrobe. But while the name may
conjure up a vision of an

wrap that is somewhat nondescript
In appearance, the modern topcoat
may" truly be named "a thing of beau-
ty, and a Joy," as long as the fashion
lasts.

For one thing, there Is such a
wealth of rich fabrics from which it
may be fashioned. Their colors are so
varied and so delightful that one con-
templates these modes as one would
an exhibition of rare, paintings. And
.the style touches that add so much
distinction to these modes are most
unusual. The buckle and the plain
button that once considered them-
selves the only embellishments on such
wraps are far eclipsed by the decora
tions of the hour.

Strangely wrought cords, rich In
color, take the placer of the formal
belt leather strap. Gorgeous tassels
dangle from softly draped girdle or
cuff. Elaborate embroideries make
one hesitate In naming the garment
which they adorn. Severe mannish
lines have vanished before bewitching
flounces, fantastic draperies, and
qualnty wrinkled folds that merely
hint of sleeves.

Sometimes a most striking combina-
tion of fabrics opens up vistas 'of new
ideals In the matter of fashioning such
wraps, while their lovely color Is one
of the most delightful aspects of the
present mode.

IN SMART MILLINERY THINGS

Wines of Brilliant Hue and In Lac
quered Effect Are Among the

Favored Trimmings.

"Wings in brilliant colors rod In
lacquered effects are among the "new
millinery trimmings. Cockades- - and
sweeping bows of wide ribbons, as
well as glycertaed ostrich and fantasy
ornaments In cellophane and oilcloth
figure conspicuously on the smartest
hats. The bows and cockades are
posed directly at the front of the hat
In such a way as to give height, quite
In contrast to the broad, low trim is
mings which have been seen for so
long;

On turbans of medium size, the
bows are placed at the side of the
front, but at a forward angle. Rib
bon bows or spreading wings "posed
directly across the back or at the side
give width to some of ihe TBodels.
Very pretty turbans, la felt; In black is
or In color, are trimmed with velvet
flowers. The black tartans have the
Sowers la color, while the colored hat
tea a matching floral decoration."

Imitation Fare Used.
ImltatiOBr far? are used extensively

the Making of evening wraps. The
tlsae was when wearing any sort of to
imitation weald sve been considered
deplorably bad taste 1 Bat sowadays ia
we see the leading ceatBriers using
"KasfcaoBdHte, a aew material refiem-blfe-g

xlbellae (Russian sable).
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THE BROAD AX, MAfcCHUf, 1&2L, J- -i
CHARLES E.STUMP,rTHE TRAVELING CORRESPOND-EN- T

FOR THE.BROAD AX, B Stfll HANGING
AKUUND &A1UN KOUGE, LA.. 'AT LIVE OAK,
FLORIDA.

Baton Song, Jjl I have had the
devil in mo as big as the White Houso
in Washington, D. O, and I am sure
you will not blame me when I tell you
the cause of this feeling, but then I do
Sot want you to "get angry, heneo I
shall tell you first of all some of the
good things through which I have
passed, and if I have tho time then I
will bring forth some of tho other
things.

It is hard for man t.ounaentasd
man, and then some men como into tho
world to sever Ira understood and they
pass right on through, whilo. others
spend so much timo in doing things for
others and blessing humanity that they
just are loved and understood by tho,
world. When the time comes that
every man will regard tho nghts of his
brother, and make him as happy as ho
wants to bo himself, then it trill be
that this world will bo worth while,
and all men will join that fellow in
Baying, "Behold how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dweU to-

gether in unity.!'
Little by little wo find the white

man of tho South coming to himself
and at the samo time having that feel-

ing for his brother in black,, making
it possible for him to find himself
through tho mind and. heart culture I
rejoice to see this day so fast approach-an- d

may it eontinno to tome.
If you wiU go back a few weeks,

you win find a letter in which I told
you about Southern University, and
perhaps not so much about the Uni-

versity as I did about that speech
mado by Governor Parker, and what he
had to say, and a little more about
what ho was doing, for he is a brqad
experienced man on who stands for
his protection of all the subjects un
der him. He recommended for the
school, and I mean Southern Univer-
sity, $267,000 and tho bill passed
through without a question being asked
when they learned that it was the
recommendation of the Governor, and
in addition to this came $50,000 for the
erection of a school for the blind out
right here, and this .will be under tho
supervision of President J. S. Clark.

Out of the $267,000 appropriated
$67,000 will bo used to maintain the
school, while $200,000 will be put in
buildings, much needed. A building
for boys' industries, one for girls' in-

dustries already provided for, and both
of them are now nearing completion,
then the dinning hall, is started and
will be ready for the next school ses-

sion, and thero will bo a residence for
tho president, whieh is going to bo in
keeping with tho position filled, and
will Te comnlete in au instances.
Louisiana, is determined that oar peo

ple shall bo looked after in tho, future,
and whilo they have had only one lynch
ing in 18 months, the Governor has
declared that there must nqt bo an-

other one daring his administration,
and we hope that the next one will
pick up where ho leaves off and take
it on to perfection.

Southern University is one of the in-

stitutions in the South of which I am
proud, and" which is doing good" work.

I wish you could meet President J. 8.
Clark, who is .congenial and a good,

man. He has the proper idea of the
affairs of the world, and a high regard
for his fettow man. He is doing all In

his power to develop tho youth of his
jaee lor roannooa ana womuuioea
duty, and a higher citizenship. In this
ho has gotten around him some strong
men and women.

Miss Lottie L. Anthony; from At
lanta, Ga, is the bookkeeper, and has
eharge of things in the office. I don't
mean by this that sho borrows books
ana don't return them, but she writes
Anvii tha business end of the school

in a big book, keeps track of all the
money that comes in,and goes out, and
how it goes out. She can figure a
penny down to a hair breath, and can ,

ten where even --the sound of it went.
She is one of the finest of her kind in
this country, and it wffl "be regretted

in ease she should leave.

To get around with these people and
come in tonch with them is worth

while, ana I must justteu you so.

Whilo hero this time I am now tho
guest of Dr. W. D. Thomas, who used

to bo in the 8tate University, Louis- -

vine, Xy and in Georgia. His wiie
away attending tho aiek father in

Henderson, Ky. Dr. Thomas is tho
. - ! 1.....men trba S310WS soneuunjf auuu

science, and I am told that he is an
expert in that line, and the school is

fortunate in having Hm. I told you

about him in another letter, and this
timo I jneation him and his work. Ho

Kviag ia one of the cottages- - fo
teachers, aad they aro going to nuud
acre of them.

I wisa yon couia see Dr. Thomas,

AHee Helea, Thomas and W D. Jr,
doing tho cooking. Dr. Thomas I tho

ealcr eooic, ana iae outers u u
with. h?rn. and m?5 Aataasy drops in -

1a a haad at times. She knows
how to eeak as tsbH as low to write

big books ana keep p with money.

I am not going to be able to teH

you all the-- teachers arcraad this place,

bet I seast mention Mrs. EL N. May-berr- y,

wio ceases frem Montgomery,
AlaL aad is ese of tie aaest doawstie
eoeaee teachers is this country, zxpag

Beiaiag abost race or color. If yss
jmC. V aa wfll aaie jsa presS.

is reaisrisr.a great .sernea ts y Tet
9mfii.j, seetfwu . Aasatiag her is,. WSSjr JGsa Lea Hasl-- J

vigne, "who" got her training right hero
and then west to Hampton last year
for the finishing touch, and she is do-

ing things. I is a nice thing to gradu-

ate from your school, go off and return.
Mrs. itayberry is interested in tho

development of "our youmj women, and
she is-- so motherly to them an as well
as to her own daughter. Wo need
women liko this in tho school room.

I wish you eouli jnsT step into the
of domestic arts, under Miss

Louise Walton, who is an artist of the
thigh type, and a scholar of high stand
ing. She is the finest that ecvr walked
down tho plank .here Sho has .tho
girls doing an kjnd of free hand drawi-

ng1 on colth, making everything that
rT be mado with ncedlo and thread
and other things with hand and cloth.

I consider her a wonderful young
woman.

I find that I have almost used all of
my spaeo for this letter, and I havo not
started good. Miss H. Duvalle, depart-
ment of English; Mr. J. S. Clark, reg-

istrar and next to her husband; Miss

FraiUa Emory, an excellent teacher;
Prof. J. A. Mitchell, dean and assistant
to president, and thero aro many others
that J cannot mention.

I am glad to report to you that I am

improving and will soon oo in omcr
sections of this country visiting other
schools. If I keep on going to schools

I win be some scholar myself.
Believe me when I tell you this

North Carolina "Mutual Life Insurance
Company is spreading all over - the
country and I am glad to see it. It
wiU take its place with tho New York
Life, and other big companies of other
races.

Great preparation is being made for
tho next session of tho National Bacc
Congress to be held in Washington
after President Harding takes his seat.
They arc going to bring up some things
of direct 'interest to our people. The
Republican leaden of tho East of our
race held an important meeting in Jer-
sey City, N. J., at tho homo of Dr.
George E. Cannon, and they put forth
somo good things to bo considered by
us, and, some thing wo are going to
tho Pretiednt and Congress with. Good
for them. They brought out resolutions
under tho following heads:

"Disfranchisement and Bcduetion
of Bepresentation." "Segregation."
"Lynching." "Inter-Baeia- l Commi-
ssion." "Jim-Crowin- g of Inter-Stat- e

Passengers." "American Occupation
of Haiti." "'American Protectorate
Over Liberia." "A Just and Equit-
able Participation in the Affairs of the
Federal Government" Tho Besolu- -

tions were signed by W. H. Jernagin,
Chairman, Washington; W. T. Andrews,
Maryland; Charles H. Colburn, Dela-

ware; Mrs. 8 W. Layton, and Charles
H. Trusty, Pennsylvania; WHliam A.
Byrd, New Jersey; James Weldon
Johnson, New York; Mrs. Chas. H.
Smithwiek, Rhode Island; W. F. Cozart,
New Jersey; M. C. Lawton, Secretary
Committee, New York.

I will bring this letter to a stop for
this week.

CHABLES E. STUMP.

Nature's Ready-Mad- e Cement.
In some parts of the Dnlted States

natural cement rocks are found which
contain nearly the proper proportions
of materials to produce Portland ce-

ment; but even In these localities it ts
generally necessary to add either lime-
stone or shale In order to get the prop
er mixture.

Chinese Water Chestnuts,
Water chestnut Is a name given

many times to the edible tubers, grown.
In great quantities In China, that are
properly called the pl-ts- l. and may be
eaten either raw or boiled. The real
water chestnut In China has the name
of llng-k- o and ts one, of tho five food
grains grown there.

Romance of Paper.
When our forefathers were cavemen

the Chinese were reading books prints
,ed on paper fashioned foom the bark
of the mulberry, tree or of bamboo
sprouts. The Moors Introduced paper
In the twelfth century Into .Spain.

And Make It Snappy.
Postmaster Bataria has received a

letter with no name and address on It
He would like for the person It Is In-

tended" for to please call and get with-
in five days. Arkansaw Thomas Cat.

Best of All Thins.
It Is a good thing to be rich, and it

Is a good thing to be strong, but It Is
a better thing to be loved of many
friends. Exchange.

Ifs Worth Trying.
Don't blame the man who fools hla-se- lf

by keeping his biggest JIU on tha
outside of bie jroll If be really foata
himself.

Avoiding "Coin ana "Coop."
"Qnlncldenee" Is the way a recent

writer spells It Excellent I Now If
authors and printers win quaperata

g uj .gome-.mor- e of-th-ose

aweward leoxine words beannlaz wltk
co." Bostoa . Transcript

Bt-bo-
cr Pens.

Fountain pens are really mad of
rubber. The pure rubber is mixed
with sulphur and heated; la a few
boars the raliture rises to a beat of
three times the boiling point of wa
ter. When it has cooled the abatanca
formed ts known as ralsaalte. Many
things besides fbsatala see are made
froac vulcanite, tech as combs, bt
toas aad kalfehaadlea. It forms a
ssefBl substitute for bora Ivery "aad

JL aew askbod has jwc beea dfcs

CBvered fee vafcsnlahir mvOaT AS
saakeaasses artldM l cheapo

SEASON OF TRIMS

Most Unusual Sorts of Decora-

tions Are Featured.

Flowers From Dress Materials; Kids
and Suede Aid In Forming Sec-

tional Bits of Ornamentation.

Apart from the lavish hand embroid-
eries and machine-wroug- ht decora-
tions variously used for street and in-

door garments of every kind, the sea-
son's apparel stands apart by reason
of most unusual sorts of trimmings,
beads and applique work, notes a fash
ion writer In Fashionable Dress. For
Instance, a clever device of the French
designers Is the making of flowers
from dress, materials. Soft silk crepe
or satin win be "mounted" upon a
background (sometimes rubberized) to
stiffen it, and then It win be cut and
fashioned 'Into flowers, petals, or con-

ventional oddities to scatter over a
surface, or to place nt regular Inter-
vals In meshes of a lace, or between
lines of beading or embroidery. Tiny
daisies or forget-me-not- s are thus used
with a bead In the center through
which the flower Is sewn. Kid and
suede are used In similar ways, form-
ing lines on belt, or almost solid sec-
tional bits of ornamentation.

Feathers are used in embroidery on
lace or chiffon ; tiny pieces of coral re-

semble melon seeds In shape, and are
used In many ways with other beads
or embroidery floss.

There Is a fancy for Introducing nar
row, loosely woven grosgraln ribbons
in. stripes and plaids, combined with
rows of colored stitching. A bright
rose coral ribbon is used In three-Inc- h

plaids, with stitching of the same
color on the bottom of a navy-blu- e
tricotlne dress. Ostrich flues are an--
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Blue Serge Embroidered In Rose and
Gold. Cere Satin Sash With Long
Fringe.

other widely used article, while flow-
ers, pompons, tassels and edgings of
ostrich supply beautiful touches for
evening gowns.

Flower girdles, made of chiffon or
satin and mounted on silver ribbon,
are fascinating adjuncts of dancing
frocks. Other uses for artificial flow-
ers are as appUqued ornaments at In-

tervals on" a skirt of lace or tulle, and
also as a hip-dept- h girdle on a soft
silk gown whose color the flowers
match.

FASHfON NOTES OF INTEREST

Homespuns are very smart for
spring.

Covert cloth and covert colorings
are pronounced good.

Unbelted jackets of the coolie type
are featured for spring.

Many bright 'plaids are seen among
ins newesx sport inings;

Touches of lingerie are appearing
on suits and dresses for spring.

Cotton fabrics and cottoa braids ap
pUqued on doth are a spring feature.

Crepe de chine Is used extensively
for millinery and ts often combined
with 'straw.

White flannels, plain check: and
striped, are among the most popular
fabrics for Southern wear. ..

The straight panel type of frock Is
ly a favorite for the

smaU glri, especially for party wear.
Circular skirts, which are coming la

for considerable attention, are fre
quently faced with a contrasting color.

Black Is to be much w.orn this
spring, black hats replacing those of
the bright colors heretofore fashlOB-abl-e.

The dropped shoulder line Is gain-
ing In favor. Many lace dresses have
long transparent sleeves, Tortoise la
the name of a new shade of brown,
which Is oo the carmel tone. Evenlss
slippers are often made of satin and
satin brocade; or some eomblnatioar

.'Chinamen Outinas Wemtn.
& China the aiea ax a rale are mora

sKravasan in dress than tot

The Booser Flaaeea;
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WEAR HATS THAT FIT FACE

Young Girls Are Supposed to Favor
Millinery Which Has Expres-

sion of Youth.

There Is none so powerful In the
mastery of fashion who can lay down
the law about hats for a class. The
young girl Is supposed to wear the
kind which expresses youth and avoid
the type worn by the older women.
This tradition Is gone by the board.
It keeps company with Davy Jones'
Locker and a million traditions of the
depths.

The debutante of this gay and pros-
perous season wears on her head that
which looks well over her face. The
rule Is an excellent one to foUow
through life. It aids the old and the
young, the pretty and the plain.

The stiff sailor shape,. GIbsonlan In
Its severity. Is about the only kind
that Is hot popular. All the hats that
have cluttered fashion since the Idea
began of wearing formal coverings on
the bead have reappeared this sea-
son. They present a bewUdering ar-
ray. It Is true, but not an unpleasant
one. It Is distinctly comfortable to
find a wide limit to one's choice.

The tarn Is the most girlish shape,
and It persists In fashion. It has
ceased to hang over the back of the
collar In the Latin Quarter way. It
has plenty of fullness, which Is dis-
posed to give breadth across the head.
For ornament there Is a broad spread
Egyptian design In some composition
in an Egyptian blue. This blue Is ad-

mirable for debutantes.
The high-crowne- d hat that Is usually

difficult for the adult to wear goes
weU with the brilliant and unllned
youthful face. It has a slight brim
and a mass of flues swirling out from
the side. The young wear it In black
velvet without a touch of color.

The Persian turban brought Into
strong relief this winter by the suc-
cess of "Mecca" and "Afgar," the lat-
ter costumed by Paul Polret, Is the de-

light of the girl who has a dash of the
adventuresome In her carriage, It
should not be worn by the timid type.
It is built In Oriental blue velvet and
covered with a latticework of small
pearls and whle crystals.

BEHOLD THE COLORFUL SHOE

Manufacturers' Displays of Spring
Footwear Include Riot of Colored

Kid and Fabric

Spring shoes are more elaborate
and porgeous than ever before, al-
though such a pedal state seems al-

most Impossible in view of the con-

fections of footgear that have tripped
about this past searon.

Shoe makers say that since, after
long years In th attempt, they have
convinced womankind, that shoes must
be as fragllely beautiful as gown or
hat, they do not Intend any slump In
their propaganda. Thus, spring foot-
wear showings In manufacturers' dis-
play rooms are a riot of colored kid
and fabric, metal, jewels, ribbons and
composition.

Gray seems to be the big choice In
color, as shoes follow suit and coat
and blue and gray Is the big color
feature In outer raiment for spring.
There are many copper and red
browns, however, a few blacks and
midnight blues, and the usual novelty
combinations.

Trimmings run rampant. A swirl of
patterned perforations with an under-
lay of contrasting color and fabric Is
the big trimmings feature. For in-

stance, n pair of bronze kid colonial
pumps have an Inch-wid- e band of oval
perforations . about the entire shoe.
White kid Is used as the underlay and
white velvet bows flank the straps
upon the tongue.

The revere effect Is another new
note In footwear. This style Is shown
1n blue kid pumps, piped In white kid,
with white straps that disappear un
der the turnback revere.

Gray suede perforated with a wide
range of patterns and underlaid with
black patent leather is a style much
In the foreground, and black patent
leather trimmed with gay scarlet pip-

ings of velvet, sarin, or kid. Is anoth
er reigning novelty.

SPRING BLOUSE WITH COLLAR
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Large pink roses aid In making this
blouse cheerful for first spring wear.
The "boytah cellar has a youthfully be
coming ue el black moire ribbon.

Made of Lace.
A bewitching style combines haad--

jome Venetian lace and crepe satin,
the tiny sleeves and panels being' made
of lace. Embroideries of contrasting
color at the bottom of tho sleeves en-

hance the charm of Ibis youthful frock.
In black and white or navy and tan
it is an HBusaally attractive model.

It QXSXXBGXEE.

Fourteen Knights aad Daughters of
Thebes Ceaaeil 12 A. U. K. aad J. of

" r- - degree conferred ape them
seaw of tie grand aad state officers
Koadajr eevaiig at Bailey's HaB,

3638 Stale street

CHIPS.'

Miss Elenora Fowler, neicea of Mrkr
Geneva Smith, 423 E. 45th p'lacVhas
recovered her health again after

spell of recent sickness,
"'

The P. O. B. group, consisting of Mr.- -

I1 M Jain H. Porter, Mesdames
Knignt, Fisher, Marshbanka and Mrs.
Eliza Johnson, were on Monday even
ing entertained at an elaborate dinner
at the pleasant homo of Mrs. Johnson,
3650 Prairie avenue.

Captain Joe Devfiro Warner, son of
Mrs. Carrio Warner, 3S22 Calumet ave-
nue, who honorable served vnth the,
370th U. a Infantry, the old 8th Begi-me- nt

of Illinois in the world's war on
tho batlo fields of Franco and his wife,
Mrs. Pearl M. Warner, have come to tho
parting of the way in their married
life, for-i- t is said that Captain Warnor
has secured a divorce and later oh ho
win beeomo united in marriage to a
highly accomplished young lady by the
name of Miss Carr. At tho present
time Captain Warner is residing in St.
Louis with his aunt, .Mrs. Bettie Bay,
and somo of his prominent political
friends are urging Governor Len SmaU
to select him as one of the parolo offi
cers of Blinois.

Mrs. J. T. Warren, prominent club
woman of Hot Springs, Ark., has been
appointed justice of tho peace by tho
governor of that state.

The Fourth Dimension.
The fourth dlmensiou of space Is

supposed to assume dimensions whose
relation to the recognized dimensions
of length, breadth and thickness Is an-
alogous to that borne by any of these
to the other two
space may be regarded as a hypo-
thetical conception to explain equa-
tions of the fourth degree In analytical
geometry or as an entity beyond the
limitations of au ordinary existence.

Around the C!ck.
"Yes, boys, continued the steepla

Jack, who was telling "true and
thrilling stories, "yes, I was working
a clock tower one afternoon about 12

Lminutes to six, when I slipped, slid
ddwn the roof and caught on the
long band of the. clock. There I
dangled while the town folks collected
below. So I yells to 'em. "Say you
folks, go borne to your suppers. It'll
be close to half an hour before I
drop.''

Not Edible.
Little Virginia adores her cousin

Kate, but as she Is only" four, and
has a limited vocabulary as well as
an original one, she calls her "Cousin
Cake." One day a friend Insisted on
her repeating the name several times,
until Virginia realized something was
not just right whereupon she an-

nounced, "Her name ts Cake, but wt
don't eat her, 'cause t--r like we."

Word of Norman Origin.
Our word helmet Is really the ai

mlnutive form of the old Norman
"bealme" and means a ' little helm.
The tendency of the French language
was to drop the T and to substitute
a long "O" sound and so we got
heaume. The neaumers or healmers
of medieval England were makers of
helmets and the word has come down
ts us as the surname Homer.

Wires Foretell Weather.
The varying bumming of telegraph

wires Is claimed to give experienced
observers a clue to the weatlcer 24 io
85 boors ahead. A German statement
Is that high shrill notes are followed
by heavy falls of rain or snow of short
duration, and deep humming tones, by
brief light rainfalls, while buzzing
tones 'precede a change In the weather.

Word's Meaning Changed.
Going downstairs etymoIogicaDy

means ascending. The Saxon "dun"
meant an upland or bill, and "a-du-

meant a descent But In the course
of , time the preposition was omitted
and the word "dun" came to mean
down.

Capacity for Service. (
.Capacity for service creates oppor-

tunities and multiplies offers of post
tions. If out of a Job. Increase your
capacity for service Instead of bunt
inga Job, and then the Job wUl bunt
you. This Is true In both the mate-
rial and spiritual realm, The Chris
tlan Index.

'
Fellow Visitors.

Passing through, a poverty-stricke-n

district and noticing the large number
of children playing about the thought
occurred to us that the stork and the
wolf have about tho same caning list

Boston Transcript
Progress In Wrong Direction.

Jnd Tunklns says If he had bis Ule
to Uve over he'd probably make the'
same mistakes, only owln to Improved
modern facilities be'd mebbe make
'em faster and more numerous. ;

Freedom.
Freedom la the word that Is many .,

sided. There are those who boast of
freedom of conscience who seem to
Interpret It simply as with that cf
other people. There are those who
seem to fancy that their rights as citi-

zens- entitle them to unquestioned
trampling upon rights of anybody else --

who chances to stand is their way.
Montreal Herald,
First Studies of the Human Body.
Early studies In human anatomy

were conducted under many dlfficuV --

ties, Aristotle was among the' first
to study the human body, about 350
B. CL Through' all the years there
was objection to dissection of bodies
to verify facts, and when TltW de-
signed and had completed the; first
anatomical plates they were destroyed
by VesallHs, about 1533. '

- Dirt Obscures tight of Lams.
When the lamps become old aad

sore or less dirty between cleaning
periods the emitted light falls off about
25 per cent according to the Electrical
World. Cesseqaently, for a. desired
foot-cand-le HlsaJBatleB. the rariMve
tb lamps mast be about 8S per cent
higher tbaa that foaad accessary froai "s

the calculations based as the eftcJeBcy
of aew, clean lasBpa. "- -


